Dear University of Utah Students, Faculty, and Staff,

It is our pleasure to submit to you the Associated Students of the University of Utah’s (ASUU) End of Year Report for the 2012-2013 school year. It has been an honor to represent the nearly 32,000 University of Utah students. Our administration has accomplished several objectives that will benefit the students for years to come.

This year our administration focused on implementing the following platforms: Diversity, Unity, Sustainability, and Transparency.

**DIVERSITY (PROMOTING AN INCLUSIVE CAMPUS COMMUNITY):** To encourage more diversity awareness and education internally, we implemented mandatory diversity trainings for all paid positions within the ASUU office. These trainings took several forms and greatly enhanced ASUU representatives’ understanding of unique issues and perspectives that impact and shape the lives of all students on campus. We also spent a great deal of time working with University of Utah administration in how the University deals with acts of discrimination; in particular, updating University policies to be effective and work for students when reporting and dealing with an incident on campus. These efforts have lead to the creation of a new administrative position. Subsequently, we have joined with University administration in hiring the new position of Director of Diversity and Inclusion as well as finalizing the University’s incident response polices. For more on our Diversity initiatives please see Diversity Board below.

**SUSTAINABILITY (REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE):** In the effort to reduce, reuse, and recycle, ASUU worked closely with the dining services department to implement the re-useable utensil program. Through this program, students can be sustainable and save money by purchasing a set of reusable utensils from ASUU and receive a discount on any Chartwells purchase whenever they present their reusable utensils at the register. We also moved toward reducing the amount of waste internally by going paperless wherever possible. In particular we piloted a paperless system in General Assembly meetings by switching to an electronic voting system using remote clickers. We also went paperless in the Student Budget Process during spring semester, eliminating the need to file paper applications. In addition, our partnership with Recycle Rice Eccles continued to be successful as highlighted in detail below under the Sustainability Board.

**UNITY (EXPANDING OUR CAMPUS COMMUNITY AND BECOMING A FORUM FOR STUDENT VOICES):** To enhance campus unity and inclusivity, ASUU initiated the Game on the Green—an event centered on bringing campus together by supporting our football team when traveling to away games. We were excited by the great show of support and enthusiasm for this collaborative event and look forward to see how the event progresses and becomes a true campus tradition. Moreover, supporting established campus traditions while encouraging new ones was a large focus in creating more unity this year, especially for our Senior Class as noted below under Senior Class and Council. We also partnered with the SPARK Project to create a forum where students could share with us their ideas on how to improve all areas of campus, including ASUU. The SPARK website now includes an ASUU tab so students can address us directly and participate in solving unique ASUU challenges.

**TRANSPARENCY (OPENING OUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT):** This year we wanted to create more internal transparency to ensure that students not only know what their student government is doing, but also how to become better involved on campus through student groups and ASUU. To accomplish this, we published our budget online and held all open meetings with times also posted on our website. We also increased marketing efforts, updating branding materials and executing large-scale branding events on library plaza and satellite tabling locations. These initiatives encouraged students to get involved, vote in student body elections, and engage directly with ASUU. In addition, we restructured our Campus Relations Board to help student groups better navigate the financial process in ASUU by having this board serve as personal liaisons to each student group who sought funding through the General Assembly. The Finance Board also restructured the ASUU website portals relating to the budget process to explain our internal process better to student groups.

It has been an extremely exciting and rewarding year, and we thank all students, administrators, and staff for helping make our accomplishments possible.

Go Utah!

Geneva Thompson, Student Body President  
DJ Payton, Student Body Vice President  
Erika Minjarez, Senior Class President  
Jeffrey Van Hulten, Chief of Staff
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The purpose of the ASUU Academic Affairs board is to foster a positive academic environment through programming and collaboration with faculty, staff, and administration. The board collaborated in many ways to help meet this goal. During Summer semester, the board focused on providing students with opportunities to engage on campus through University committee assignments. Applications were available from July 1st until the second week of the semester. 130 students applied to serve on 25 University committees, and 82 students were placed on committees ranging from the bookstore committee to the graduate council.

During fall semester, in addition to placing students on committees, the board hosted Student Advisory Committee (SAC) training. The training brought in 130 students who were educated on retention, promotion, and tenure (RPT) processes, the ASUU funding process, ASUU Senate bill writing, and ASUU marketing resources for the SAC. The semester’s final event was Geek Week. This was the third time the board had hosted the event. ASUU, in collaboration with the Marriott Library, kept the library open for 24 hours during the week before finals. ASUU provided pizza, soft drinks, snacks, school supplies, and parking validations for students from 7-11 p.m. It is estimated that close to 3,000 students took part in these services.

Along with Geek Week, spring semester had two other programs. The first was the Money Management Fair. Academic Affairs partnered with the Personal Money Management Center and the ASUU Student Services Board to provide information about a variety of money management services such as free credit reports and tax services—and comedian James Cunningham provided comedy on money management. The second event was the Student Choice Awards. Students were able to nominate outstanding professors who have made a difference in the students’ education. New this year was the faculty choice awards, where faculty could recognize their students. Seven professors, two students, and one Student Advisory Committee member were recognized at a ceremony on March 21, 2013 in the Crimson View restaurant in the Student Union.
**ASSEMBLY**

Assembly Vice Chair: Tianna Tu

Rules Committee: Eli German, Leilani Harvey, Taylor Harvey, Michael Isham, Ashley Jackson, Jordan Nielson, and JP Santos

Board: General Assembly, Appropriations Committee, Special Projects Committee

*Contingency Fund: $204,000*

The Assembly is a body of 48 elected student representatives from each college at the University of Utah, in proportion to the number of students enrolled in that college. The primary role of the Assembly is to appropriate funds to the various student groups and organizations on campus. This is accomplished through a legislative process whereby assembly representatives sponsor bills that request funds for student groups.

The 2012-2013 Assembly has done a wonderful job in appropriating money to a large and diverse number of student groups. This year, we have appropriated approximately $180,000 to student groups, $20,600 to the Executive Branch, and $5,750 to Special Projects. We have heard 201 Assembly bills, 10 Joint bills, and 18 Joint Resolutions.

**ATTORNEY GENERAL**

Attorney General: Kimberly Barnes

*Budget: $100*

This year, the Attorney General achieved several key accomplishments—the biggest being an update of Redbook. This effort included changing and updating the ASUU Constitution. The Attorney General went from an appointed position to an elected position with these changes. This change ensures independent oversight over all branches of ASUU. Other changes include facilitating a joint review committee consisting of members of both Assembly and Senate, that will review and provide recommendations on all suggested bylaw changes as well as the annual budget. These ASUU constitutional changes passed in a student-wide referendum with overwhelming support.

The Attorney General also attended executive cabinet, Senate, and Assembly meetings to advise and ensure all actions were in compliance with Redbook. The Attorney General strived to work with, inform, and advise all branches on the interpretation and implications of Redbook as needed. Overall, it has been a very successful year for placing more oversight and safeguards in place to be sure Redbook is understood and properly followed.
CAMPUS EVENTS BOARD

Our speaker series was extremely successful, bringing to campus guests including Edward James Olmos, Comedian Maz Jobrani, Blogger Mark Manson, and filmmakers Victor Quinaz and Anna Martemucci (creators of “Period Films”), and actor Zachary Quinto. Each event succeeded in high student attendance, and we couldn’t be more pleased with the feedback from the student body.

Facilitating several programming collaborations was the primary focus of the Fine Arts board throughout the year. Performing arts events brought smaller acts to campus, promoting Executive Cabinet, Campus Events Board, and ASUU events.

Concerts had quite a year finding entertainment for campus, as we sold out Redfest featuring Brand New with Manchester Orchestra, had a successful Battle of the Bands, and sold out The Grand Kerfuffle featuring Awolnation with Mutemath and Katie Herzig. The Campus Events Board planned and executed great events reaching out to the diverse U student body.

CAMPUS EVENTS (CEB, FORMALLY KNOWN AS PRESENTER’S OFFICE).

Director: Jana Stoneman, Eric Hunter (Fall)
Associate Director: Joel Playle

Managers and Assistant Managers:
• Concerts: Miranda Stocks, Assistant: Allie Vangeison
• Films: Aubri Tuero
• Speakers: Nick Ferre (Fall), Laura Madsen (Spring), Assistant: Chole Cole
• Fine Arts: Nelesoni Leituala, Jana Stoneman (Fall), Assistant: Skye Slaymaker

Budget: $422,500

The Campus Events Board brought wonderful entertainment to the University this year. Beginning with our monthly free film series, we had some of the highest numbers of attending students since the board’s beginning. We provided a fun and intimate experience at the Post Theater along with free candy, magnets, and occasional prizes for students, which were appreciated greatly.
Campus Relations

Director: Hilary Roberg
Associate Directors: Lindsay John, Silvia Potempa (Fall)

Budget: $6,000

The Campus Relations board has often been designated as the “Face of ASUU.” This is because the entire mission of the board is to relate and inform students about ASUU. During the 2012–2013 academic year, the ASUU Campus Relations board made several ambitious changes, bringing students and student groups closer to ASUU. The traditional aspects of the board remained intact, such as tabling for campus events such as the biannual Plazafest, Welcome Week, and Red, White & U Day. The Campus Relations board kick-started the academic year’s tabling last summer at Freshman Orientation, which spanned 16 days and reached several hundred incoming freshman who later joined many boards on the ASUU Executive Cabinet. The Campus Relations board also has presented at many events, the most notable of which was at the Fall 2012 Greek Summit, where we informed students about ASUU and how they could collaborate with us.

Aside from keeping with the traditional parts of the board, the Campus Relations board also started new initiatives for this last academic year. The board wanted to forge more connections to ASUU’s student groups so both could obtain the greatest benefit from each other. ASUU has over 400 registered student groups. This past academic year, the Campus Relations board attended General Assembly meetings to improve communication with student groups.

The 2012-2013 Campus Relations board devised three methods to reach out to student groups: invitations to socials, student group trainings, and individual requests for presentations. The board increased efforts to be more flexible and reach more student groups on an individual level. We encouraged student groups to invite us to their meetings to talk about ASUU and how we could help their student group. These were especially helpful, as we got to answer specific questions and really connect with students. Though the Campus Relations board saw many changes added onto its traditional duties, these changes have made a positive impact on ASUU and its student base. 
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Director: Marj Regus  
Associate Director: Meghann Murphy  
Budget: $4,000  

The Community Service Board provides students the opportunity to get involved in meaningful service opportunities on campus. We are in charge of collaborating with the Bennion Center on four large-scale projects throughout the year: Legacy of Lowell, the Hunger Banquet, Guadalupe to the U Day, and Project Youth. We also provide the opportunity for students who attend board meetings to share and create new projects.

This year, the Community Service board assembled blood drives—in September and January. Both drives had over 200 students participate. In October, the board volunteered at Huntsman Cancer Institute, making arts and crafts with in-patients. Afterward, pumpkin pies were made and delivered to the Utah Aids Foundation for Thanksgiving. In December, Christmas cards were crafted for patients at Primary Hospital for Children. These projects gave students hands-on experience with great associations so close to the University campus.

After the blood drive and participation with the Martin Luther King Jr. Marade in January, the Community Service Board began planning our Shine for Shriners Carnival. The carnival was held in Rice-Eccles Stadium and included food, carnival games, entertainment, and more. This event took place on March 30th, raising over $600. As a board, we hope this fundraiser will continue for years to come and raise awareness for Shriners Hospital for Children. This year, our board has made vast accomplishments and are excited to see what is next for the Community Service Board!

DIVERSITY

Director: Eduardo Galindo  
Associate Directors: Sena Belgard, Tess Nell  
Budget: $15,000  

The goals for this year’s ASUU Diversity Board centered on raising awareness on issues of social justice, building community through collaboration, and promoting access to resources for historically underrepresented students and student groups. Our events reflected these goals and as a board, we were able forge meaningful relationships.

Our first event, the Diversity Board Open House, welcomed student groups and the legislative branch to network and preview upcoming events. We also participated in the U’s PRIDE Week by sponsoring a student drag show. In October, we created a poster awareness campaign entitled, “Dress Up or Mess Up” which showcased the misappropriation racial, ethnic, and religious identities through Halloween costumes. At the end of November, we sponsored a World AIDS event that centered on the impact of HIV/AIDS on women. We also provided a space for HIV testing with the help of the Utah Department of Health. In late January, we hosted the 9th Annual Conference On Social Awareness, where we invited civil rights activist Julian Bond to offer the keynote address and encouraged students, staff, faculty, and community members to present on issues of social justice affecting our campus community. This event was also part of the University’s Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Week. Our last event this year will be about rethinking disability and will include a student panel.

The Diversity Board could not have successfully completed these programs without the collaboration of MEChA, PISA, AASA, BSU, ITSA, CESA, the LGBT Resource Center, the Office of
Equity and Diversity, Disability Student Services, the Women's Resource Center, the Ethnic Studies Program, the Gender Studies Program, the Center for Student Wellness, and the College of Education.

**ELECTIONS REGISTRAR**

**Elections Registrar: Maria Mooers-Putzer**  
Assistant Elections Registrar: Ian Robertson  
Special Prosecutor: Griffin Weaver  
Finance Auditor: Heather Lindsey

The purpose of the Elections Registrar is to enforce the proper rules and regulations regarding student government campaigns. In collaboration with an Elections Committee, the Elections Registrar organizes and facilitates debates, grievances, the elections premiere, and an inauguration for the newly elected officers and farewell to the current year’s officers.

The Elections Registrar revised the elections bylaws for greater readability and comprehension. This year, we had over 100 candidates run for office. By partnering with the marketing board, we were able to increase voter turnout and spread awareness of the issues throughout campus. We look forward to inauguration, when we will welcome the new administration into office. We had 5,578 students vote this year, accounting for 17.22% of the total student population, the highest voter turnout in eight years. The House Party’s President and Vice President Candidate won with 3,030 votes. The Peak Party’s President and Vice President Candidate lost with 2,548 votes, making the margin of victory 241 votes or 4.3% of the total vote.

**FINANCE**

**Director: Jessica Batty**  
Associate Directors: Tiffany Monney, Basil Vetas  
**Budget: $2,600**

Finance board is an executive board that serves from the background and supports higher profile ASUU groups. Finance Board makes sure the finances are running, so that directors, student groups, and students may use funding to pursue goals outside the classroom.

This year, in addition to the typical workload of processing expenditure requests, maintaining the ledger, and providing financial recommendations, Finance Board revamped the Student Group Budget Application process. In the past, this process entailed reviewing 150+ paper applications and completing copious amounts of data entry to reach final award amounts for our student groups. We digitize the process, shortening the review time and allowing us to notify our student groups much earlier than usual. This saved time and paper and allowed for a much smoother process for all.

Along with this revamp, Finance Board has processed over $100,000 in allocated funds to student groups, $50,000 in allocated funds to Student Advisory Committees, and $400,000 in appropriated funds for ASUU Executive Cabinet Directors.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL

Directors: Oliver Anderson, Neena Pack, Michael Chen

Budget: $3,000

Freshman Council added a second board of students called Freshman Crew. Both groups accomplished an outstanding number of objectives. The board continued the tradition of organizing the Haunted Hallway for Crimson Nights, providing a fun event for students. Freshman council actively participated in the Alumni Association’s food drive and canned outside of Smith’s grocery stores for an entire day. Students then took the reins into their own hands to raise money for Hurricane Sandy victims. In the Spring, students organized events such as making valentines for patients at Primary Children’s and a speed-dating event for freshmen. Freshman Council is concluding this year with Fresher’s Week—a week devoted to enhancing freshmen activity on campus with games such as laser tag and karaoke.

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS

Director: Ali Sadler
Associate Directors: Rachel Wooten, Michael Merrill

Budget: $10,000

The ASUU Government Relations started the 2012-2013 year quickly by advocating for the subsidizing of federal Stafford Loans for another year. The Government Relations board organized a press conference and wrote letters to the state congressional delegation. The loans were subsidized for another year.

During fall, the Government Relations board focused on the 2012 Election by registering over 500 students to vote and providing information about voter registration. The board also made it a priority to have students not only vote, but also be informed voters through the Civic Engagement Conference, Impact Day, which brought over 40 campaigns and candidates to campus, and the presidential debate broadcasts which included a student discussion afterward. On Election Day, the board coordinated transportation for on-campus voters and held an Election Night Party.

In January, the Government Relations Board worked to involve and prepare all students for the Utah Legislative Session by hosting Legislative Preview Week. During the legislative session, the board was a consistent presence at the State Capitol, attending meetings, speaking to bills, and talking with legislators and lobbyists. The Government Relations Board worked to coordinate their efforts with University administration and the Utah Student Association. The Government Relations Board also worked to connect students and student groups with the legislative session and to serve as a resource to all students.

The Government Relations Board closed the year with a return to the national focus by hosting a forum on the “sequestration” and its effects on the nation, the University, and its students. Throughout the year, the Government Relations Board worked to not only represent students, but also to empower students to represent themselves within all levels of government.
MARKETING

Director: Carmen Gold
Associate Directors: Brett Fifield, Spencer Loveless, Chad Nicol, Brad Marshall, Luan Truong

Budget: $30,000

The Marketing Board is a student-run marketing agency that serves all ASUU boards, student advisory committees, and student groups. The board provides comprehensive marketing strategies for these groups that include designing artwork, ordering merchandise, providing student consultations, and promoting events. The board is responsible for creating innovative marketing techniques to communicate events and programs effectively to the student body. These techniques include print media, digital media, social networking, photography, video production, and grassroots marketing.

Highlights:
• Updated ASUU branding materials with an “Instagram” theme
• Improved social media presence with campaigns and contests that increased Facebook ‘likes’ by 100%
• Created large-scale branding events on library plaza and satellite tabling locations encouraging students to get involved, vote in student body elections, and engage directly with ASUU
• Enhanced videos and photography to promote and capture ASUU events and services
• Increased voter turnout for student body elections to over 17%, the highest it has been in eight years

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENT OUTREACH

Director: Daniel Payne
Associate Directors: Talmage Wood, Layton Bell

Budget: $8,000

The Non-Traditional Student Outreach Board is very proud of the accomplishments and growth that it has seen this year. Some noteworthy events and accomplishments include the expansion of the ASUU Non-Traditional Student website to include links to helpful resources for all non-traditional students. These resources are categorized by type of non-traditional student to help each student have ample exposure to the resources with the most benefit. It also has facilitated the helping of non-traditional students to self-identify and realize that there are additional resources available to them.

The Non-Traditional Student Outreach Board has worked hard in joining efforts with other non-traditional student groups on campus to help market and carry out activities. Some of these groups include the Student Veterans Center, the Student International Center, and University Student Apartments. The board is proud of the successful expansion and growth in attendance at programming events. Some of these events include the Non-Traditional Student Bowling Day and The Non-Traditional Student Easter Egg Hunt. These events consisted of games for kids, prize giveaways, free bowling, pictures with the Easter Bunny, and movies on the lawn.
OFFICE STAFF

Lori McDonald is the Associate Dean of Students who serves as the Student Government Advisor.

Rob Phillips is the Financial Advisor who helps with financial questions, tracks monetary expenses of student groups, and assists the Finance Board.

Janzell Tutor is the Office Advisor who deals with travel expenses and maintaining the office.

Brian Burton is the Programming Advisor who assists ASUU directors and student groups with large-scale programming events and initiatives.

Sana Muller is the Legislative Advisor who assists with the legislation processes, helps with Redbook procedures, and the Supreme Court.

Tom Hurtado is the Communications Advisor who oversees student groups, marketing, and technology for ASUU.

Adam Tuero (Spring), Elyse Greiner (Spring), and Sam Ortiz (Fall) worked as Student Assistants, helping with various projects within the office.

Jayson Stokes is the Graduate Assistant who helps with student groups and organizations.

Ambra Jackson was our Larry H. Miller Scholar who interned with the front office.

ROCK THE U

Director: Sarah Vaughn
Associate Directors: Lindsay Dalebout, Derek Deitsch, Aneisha Reed

Budget: $10,000

Rock the U's goal was to have 500 students registered online, and the board came very close to achieving this goal with 429 registrations. This is the largest number of students to ever register online for the Dance Marathon in the board's history. A highlight this year was the 12-hour dance marathon, held from 7 p.m. on March 22nd to 7 a.m. on March 23rd. Several students stayed for all 12 hours and enjoyed a wide variety of provided activities and food. Student support was encouraging and many other students requested to be involved in planning the upcoming year's event.

The Rock the U board is proud of what it was able to accomplish. Concerted efforts were made to raise cancer awareness on campus. The students were informed about the Huntsman Cancer Institute and the phenomenal job it does in making a difference in the lives of cancer patients and their families. The Huntsman Cancer Institute is a beacon of hope for families, helping them to realize that cancer does not have to be a death sentence but a minor setback in the journey of life, and the Rock the U board provides students an opportunity to participate in philanthropic efforts to benefit this great organization. Through awareness campaigns and outreach efforts, students felt comfortable sharing their personal experiences and stories with cancer and how it has impacted the lives of loved ones and friends.
SENATE

Chair: Molly Wheeler (Fall), Taylor Thompson (Spring)
Executive Committee: Wynchester Whetten, Aaron Young, McKenna Menees, and Tatiana Mixco.

Contingency: $151,000

The Senate is a body of 16 student representatives elected from each college at the University of Utah. The Senate is responsible for allocating funding to the Student Advisory Committees. The Senate is also responsible for confirming ASUU appointments, approving the ASUU budget, and serving as student senators on the university’s Academic Senate.

The 2012-2013 Senate has done a wonderful job in appropriating money to a large and diverse number of students. Senate heard 282 Senate Bills, 10 Joint Bills, and 18 Joint Resolutions. This year, we have appropriated approximately $128,000 to Student Advisory Committees, $20,600 to the Executive Branch, and $5,750 to Special Projects.

SENIOR CLASS AND COUNCIL

President: Erika Minjarez
Vice President: Elle Barker

Budget: $15,000

Supporting our established campus traditions while encouraging new ones had been a large area of focus this year. Traditions such as selecting Homecoming Royalty and the Homecoming Student Dance continue to be successful and grow as the University embraces new Pac-12 traditions.

Fostering an environment for students to have unique college experiences through sharing their stories and ideas has also been a focal point and is reflected in this year’s Senior Class Gift, which is called The Wall of Aspiration.
STUDENT ADVOCACY

Director: Kalyn Ebner
Associate Directors: Cameron Partovi (Fall)

Budget: $4,000

The Student Advocacy office has experienced a successful year. Two symposiums, one in the Fall and Spring semesters, contributed to the continued progression of the office. The first symposium focused on renter’s rights and was held at the U’s S.J. Quinney School of Law to target law students who could benefit from the event. The guest speaker was a local renters’ rights lawyer. There was an impressive turnout with a record 70 students in attendance. The second event, held in Spring semester, was a sexual assault prevention luncheon. A Salt Lake Unified police officer trained in the advocacy of sexual assault was the guest speaker. Once again, there was a great turnout with about 60 students in attendance. An increase in students using the Student Advocacy office occurred this year with issues ranging from renters’ rights to child custody issues.

STUDENT SERVICES

Director: Dillon Jensen
Associate Directors: Mariah Anderson, Sam Hale, Jake Enslin

Budget: $7,000

The Student Service Board worked on helping students gain a competitive edge with graduate school applications, and assisted other students who wanted to browse careers, internships, or jobs. To help students in the early stages of planning for graduate school, the board provided tools, information, and resources to help students prepare their undergrad path. This included expanding the “Graduate Edge” website, teaching seminars on creating a class path, and inviting graduate school representatives to visit campus.

The Student Service Board worked with University Career Services on several projects, including a senior-boot camp, job fairs, and career fairs. These activities taught students how to work toward getting their desired job in the near future, network with businesses in the Utah area, and find internships that could lead to long-term employment.
Sustainability

Director: Allison Boyer
Associate Directors: Karine Johnson, Matt Kirkegaard

Budget: $5,000

The ASUU Sustainability Board was immensely successful in its programming efforts in the 2012-2013 academic year. During Fall semester, the board worked on Recycle Rice-Eccles, a program devoted to diverting waste from the landfill during football games supported by volunteers. Over the course of six home football games, we were able to recycle 24,210 pounds of waste and engage more than 300 students and community members in volunteering. With the money collected from recycled aluminum, we were able to offset one of the Associate Directors’ compensation.

The board has been working on the reusable flatware project with President Geneva Thompson to decrease plastic use at Chartwells locations. The board has also been involved in campaigns to increase student awareness on sustainable initiatives such as Fossil Free U, a student group working against climate change at the University.

During Spring semester, the board planned and implemented the annual Earth Week with help of other University groups including the Office of Sustainability and Enviro Club. Earth Week showcased three screenings of the critically acclaimed documentary “Chasing Ice” with panel discussions, as well as the documentary “The Island President” with an accompanying webinar with the film’s director, former UN Deputy Representative to the Republic of the Maldives, Thilmeeza Hussain, and executive director and co-founder of 350.org. The week also featured a successful symposium on sustainability and a guest lecture from Richard Register, founder of EcoCity Builders.
Thank You

to all the students, administrators, faculty, staff, and community members whose help, support, and guidance made this year’s accomplishments possible.